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Abstract 
 

This study was a pretest-posttest designed control group experiment, aimed at reviewing the role of 
inductive-deductive approach on Islamic Junior High School students’ skills in mathematical problem 
solving and self efficacy. This research involved 56 grade eight students, a set of problem solving ability 
tests and a set of self efficacy scale. The result found that in the extent of mathematical problem solving 
skills and self efficacy, students who received problem solving-based learning achieved better quality 
than students who received conventional learning, either overall or based on the early mathematical 
ability (EMA). The interaction between learning and EMA in achieving and increasing problem solving 
skill showed no significant difference. Other than that, we found robust association between 
mathematical problem solving skills and self efficacy.  
Key words :  Problem Solving Skills, Self-Efficacy, Inductive-Deductive Approach 
 

Abstrak 
 

Penelitian ini adalah suatu eksperimen berdisain pretes-postes kelompok kontrol, bertujuan menelaah 
peranan pendekatan induktif-dediuktif terhadap kemampuan pemecahan masalah matematis dan self 
efficcay siswa MTs. Penelitian melibatkan sebanyak 56 siswa kelas delapan, satu set tes kemampuan 
pemecahan masalah dan satu set skala self efficacy. Penelitian ini menemukan bahwa dalam kemampuan 
pemecahan masalah matematik dan self efficafy siswa yang mendapat pembelajaran berbasis masalah 
mencapai mutu yang lebih baik dari pada siswa yang mendapat pembelajaran biasa baik secara 
keseluruahan maupun berdasarkan kemampuan awal matematik (EMA). Interaksi antara pembelajaran 
dan EMA dalam pencapaian dan peningkatan kemampuan pemecahan masalah tidak menunjukkan 
hubungan yang signifikan. Sedangkan terhadap pencapaian self efficacy menunjukkan perbedaan yang 
signifikan. Selain itu ditemukan pula asosiasi yang kuat antara kemampuan pemechan masalah 
matematik dan self efficacy. 
Kata Kunci:  Kemampuan Pemcahan Masalah, Self-Efficacy, Pendekatan Induktif-Deduktif 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Mathematical problem solving skills (MPPS) is important and must be possessed by 

students of secondary schools. This is as proposed by the NCTM (2000) and the Ministry of 
Education (2016). According to Raynal and Rieunier (Capriora 2015), problem is a question or 
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difficulty that must be solved, while solution is reacting in the satisfactory manner to solve a 
problem using one’s own possessed knowledge. Problem solving is a process to overcome 

difficulties encountered in order to achieve a perceived objective or goal (Sumarmo, 2000). 
Mean while, Turmudi (2008), states that problem solving ability in mathematics involves non 

-standard and unknown methods and settlements. Thus, mathematical problem solving is a 
students’ process in solving non-routine issues, in this case means unusual or even never before 
solved by students, not algorithm, in which problems are solved not directly using formulas, 

but the students need to find their own formulations of the problem; and open-ended in nature 
because the solutions can be differ for each students, depends on their previous knowledge. 

The steps to problem solving according to Polya (1981) are: 1) understand the problem, 2) 
devise a plan, 3) carry out the plan, 4) look back at the obtained results. By implementing 
Polya’s steps, the learning is expected to be effective and students can be emphasized to solve 

challenging problems to train them solving problems in sequential order and systematic manner. 
According to Limjap (2009), that if these steps are effectively conducted, a problem solver will 

then be succeed in overcoming extant problems. Students must use their previous knowledge, 
applying their obtained mathematical skills, understanding the context of the problem, and 
selecting appropriate strategies to cope with the problem.  

 Early mathematical ability (EMA) is an early ability possessed by students as requirements 
before committing in learning. Because basically, mathematic is systematically structured in 

nature. One material is prequisite for next materials. In mathematic learning, EMA is a one of 
the factors that influence students successfulness in learning. Due to different  EMA possessed 
by different students, then EMA is divided into three categories, which are high, medium and 

low. This division is proposed to investigate more detail on the influence of learning in each 
category of EMA and also to find out if there is a joint interaction between EMA-based learning 
on the enhancement of mathematical problem solving ability.  

Other than MPPS, Self Efficacy (SE) is one of the elements need to be developed. Bandura 
and Ormord (Aulia, 2017) states that SE refers to one’s self confidence on his ability in solving 

a problem to achieve the perceived objectives. Maddux (in Sudrajat, 2008) explained the 
meaning and characteristics of SE, a skill relating to what one believes or conviction in his own 
ability to commit or accomplish something with his own skill under certain situation or 

condition which describes to productive behaviour/manner and will develop over time with 
experience. Therefore Self Efficacy needs to be possessed by students to increase achievement, 

develop internal motivation, and enable students to achieve more challenging goals (Bandura, 
2006). 

One of the facts occuring in mathematical learning in schools, is that it is too formal, lack 

of links to meaning, understanding and application of mathematic concepts, and fail to pay 
enough attention on problem solving. Generally, teachers only transfer what is written in the 

text book and less accommodate to their own students’ ability. This creates barrier in the 
students’ MPPS development. It is necessary for teachers to invent an innovative learning 
approach to build and develop the MPPS, one of them is by implementing inductive-deductive 

learning approach because it gives the students opportunity to actively involve in the learning. 
Several studies (Dewanto, 2003, Amri, 2009, Sumaryati and Sumarmo, 2013, Winarso, 2014) 

report that by implementing the inductive-deductive learning approach (IDL), students’ 
mathematical ability is found to be improving compared to the conventional learning (CL) and 
can also increase the students’ mathematical ability into higher level. These findings indicate 

that the use of innovative learning approach gives students more prospect to be more active and 
increase the MPPS and other mathematical skills, better  than the conventional learning. 

IDL begins with inductive which is the presentation of examples, then students identify, 
differentiate, interpret, generalize, and finally conclude. Next step, deductively, students give 
examples of generalization (Sumaryati & Sumarmo, 2013). Taba (Joyce & Weil, 2000) develop 
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IDL based on three assumptions, they are: learnable thinking process,  thinking process is an 
active transaction between an individual and data, to develop thinking process in orderly 

manner. The implication of this learning is the production of spirits to invent, the existence of 
awareness to the nature of knowledge, and the development of logical thinking. 

Karli (2003) said that there are four steps of activities in the inductive-deductive learning, 
1) Introduction, 2) Exploration, 3) Conceptual Development, and 4) Conceptual 
Implementation. Introduction step is an apperception and motivational activities given by 

teachers. Exploration is a phase where students in groups actively involve with other classmates 
identifying examples, observing, taking notes, communicating, finding conjectures, and making 

definitions with their own words. Conceptual development phase is where students find 
conjectures obtained in the exploration phase and producing definitions agreed by other 
classmates and deductive proofing. Conceptual implementation phase is conducted to 

implement deductive thinking pattern, expecting students to be trained in solving problems 
related to the concepts and theories found and agreed by students in the conceptual 

development.  
Observing the IDL learning, the characteristics of MPPS and SE, is what motivate us to 

conduct this research purposed to: 1) analyze the role of IDL in increasing MPPS and SE, both 

viewed overall and based on EMA, 2) to analyze the interaction between both learning approach 
(IDL and CL) and EMA on the achievement and development of MPPS and SE, and 3) to 

analise the association between MPPS and SE.   
 

METHOD 
 

The method used in this research was quasi experimental research involving two groups 

namely experimental group and control group. The experimental group received mathematic 
learning using IDL and control group receive CL as treatment.  Both groups given pretest and 

post test to obtain the increasing of students MPPS and then given attitude scale to obtain 
students SE. We choose this method to see the effect of application of learning with IDL on 
students’ MPPS and SE. 

The study was conducted in one of public Islamic Junior High School in the Southern of 
Jakarta. Samples consists of grade VIII chosen randomly from two classes with same level of 

early skills. Experiment class consisted of 29 students and control class consisted of 27 students. 
For the purposes of the data, this study used the instrument in the form of ability test of early 
math as much as 20 points, the description of MPPS test as much as 5 items and scale SE as 30 

points scale. 
The administering of early mathematical ability test to students was aimed to discover the 

ability of students before learning. The students' initial ability tests are obtained through a set 
of test questions that included previously learned material. The result of this EMA test was then 
used to group students based on the categories of high, medium, or low in the data analysis. 

 

Table 1. Sample Spreads Based on the Early Ability 

Teaching Approach 
Students’ EMA Level  

Sum  
High Medium Low 

IDL 8 17 4 29 

CL 8 15 4 27 

Total 16 32 8 56 
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Characteristics of MPPS instruments are: content validity by expert (supervisor), valid ity 

test, reliability test r = 0.78 (high), distinguishing power and difficulty level of items questioned. 
As for the attitude scale 27 points  were obtained of valid scale with reliability r = 0.89 (high). 

From the test results, we came up with 5 question items of MPPS and 27 items of SE scale. 
 

Table 2. Recapitulation of MPPS Test  

No Tes V DP TK Conclusions 

1 0.77 (High) 0.36 (Fair) 0.41 (Medium) Accepted 

2 0.83 (Very High) 0.58 (Good) 0.22 (Medium) Accepted 

3 0.78 (High) 0.33 (Fair) 0.81 (Easy) Accepted 

4 0.72 (High) 0.47 (Good) 0.39 (Medium) Accepted 

5 0.92 (Very High) 0.38 (Fair) 0.56 (Medium) Accepted 

 
The following is a sample of instrument in this research. 

 

Sample questions of MPPS 

1. One day, Zain and Fattah plan on a vacation trip to the beach. Zain picks up Fattah to go 
together to the beach. Zain’s house is in the western part of Fattah’s house, and the beach 
they are going to visit is located at exactly in the northern direction from Fattah’s house. 

The distance of Zain’s and Fattah’s house is 15 KM, while the the distance of Fattah’ house 
to the beach is 20 KM. Determine the difference of distance Zain has to go through between 

picking up Fattah first or going alone directly to the beach. Solve the problem by following 
these steps: 
a. write down the known and questioned data 

b. devise plans for solving the problem 
c. solve the problem 

d. recheck 
 

2.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Yuha draws a picture of an isosceles right triangle as pictured above. The length of 

hypothenuse in the first pattern is 8cm. Determine the area of the third pattern using the 

following steps: 

a. write down the known and questioned data 

b. devise plans for solving the problem 
c. solve the problem 

d. recheck 

 
 

 

 

Pattern - 1  Pattern -2  Pattern- 3  
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Table 3. Examples of Students SE Scale Question Items  

No. Statements 
Strongly 

Agree 
Agree Disagree 

Strongly 

Disagree 

1 I am confident I can solve questions about 
Pythagoras and circles materials 

     

2 I feel worry when my teacher ask me 
questions about materials of pythagoras and 

circles that I have not yet understand         
3 I dare to ask my friends questions about 

pythagoras and circles      
4 I am excited to learn the materials of 

pythagoras and circles        

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Result 
 

The MPPS data were obtained from the pretest, posttest and then searched for normalized 
gain values. The following section describe the data as presented in Table 4. 

 
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics of Students MPPS Test 

Class MPPS 
High Medium Low Total 

x   % S x   % S x   % S  x  % s 

IDL 

Pretest 13.75 27.50 2.19 9.41 18.82 2.00 6.25 12.50 0.96 10.17 20.34 3.13 

Posttest 43.38 86.76 2.67 37.11 74.22 3.02 27.00 54.00 1.41 37.45 74.90 5.74 

N-Gain 0.82   0.07 0.68   0.07 0.48   0.03 0.70   0.12 

N 8 17 4 29 

CL 

Pretest 13.38 26.76 3.34 9.00 18.00 1.25 7.75 15.50 0.96 10.11 20.22 2.97 

Posttest 39.63 79.26 5.10 30.33 60.66 2.47 25.75 51.50 1.50 32.41 64.82 5.99 

N-Gain 0.72   0.13 0.52   0.06 0.43   0.03 0.57   0.14 

N 8 15 4 27 

Notes: MPPS: Mathematical Problem Solving Skill, Ideal Score: 50 

 

Based on the table 4, overall average scores of MPPS pretest on IDL class is better 
compared to the CL class with 0.06 difference. This indicates that there are no pretests 
difference between both classes. Each category of these classes is in the lower level category 

(20.34% and 20.22% from the ideal score). From this perspective, the standard deviation value 
of the diversity score of IDL class is the same as CL class. When viewed at EMA level, IDL 

class pretest is higher than CL class in higher and medium category. While in the lower level 
EMA category CL class is better than the IDL class. Differences in the pretest score of each 
level between the IDL class and the CL class are not more than 3%. 

The average overall score for MPPS posttest for IDL class is better than the CL class with 
5.08 or 10.08% difference. The difference can be considered quite high. The category of each 

classes is in the medium (74.90% and 64.82% from the ideal score). When viewed from the 
standard deviation value, the score diversity of posttest for both IDL class and CL class are 
equal. Based on the posttest score description, we can say that MPPS posttest score for IDL is 

better than the CL’s. Based on the EMA level, the posttest for IDL is higher than the CL at all 
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level of EMA. Students with low level of EMA in CL class initially have higher pretest score, 
but in the posttest resulted in lower level than the IDL. 

The average N-gain score of MPPS in IDL class overall is better than IDL with 0.13 or 
13% difference. N-Gain category of each class are in the medium category (0.70 and 0.57). 

Viewed from the standard deviation, the diversity posttest scores for IDL and CL are equal. 
Based on the description of the N-Gain score, we can say that the increase of MPPS in IDL 
class is better than in the CL class. The N-gain level of EMA for IDL class is higher than the 

CL at all level.  
Mean while, the data of SE scale were obtained form the students posttest. The description 

is as presented in Table 5. 
 

Table 5. Descriptive Statistics of Students SE Tests  

Class SE 
High Medim Low Total 

x   % S x   % S x   % S x   % s 

IDL 
Post 
scale 

84.88 78.59 4.80 71.35 66.06 5.51 55.75 51.62 2.06 72.93 67.53 10.39 

 N 8 17 4 29 

CL 
Post 
scale 

72.75 67.36 10.94 65.47 60.62 6.31 61.50 56.94 3.70 67.04 62.07 8.45 

  N 8 15 4 27 
Notes: SE: Self Efficacy, Ideal Score: 108 

 

The average post scale score for overall SE in IDL class is better than in the CL class with 
5.89 or 5.46% difference.  The category of each class post scale is in the medium category 

(67.53% and 62.07%). From the standard deviation perspective, the score of post scale SE 
achieved by IDL class is better than that of CL class. Based on the post scale score description 
it can be said that IDL achievement of SE is better than CL class. From the EMA level post 

scale point of view, IDL class is higher than CL and it is in the high and medium level. While 
in the category of lower EMA level, the CL is better than the IDL.  

Statistical testings were used to analize the data. After testing the data’s relevant normality 
and homogeneity, the hypothetical testing of the students’ learning results (pretest and posttest) 
are presented in the Table 6.  

 
Table 6. Hypothetical Testing of Average Score Difference of MPPS and SE in Both 

Groups of Students  

Ability 
Sig(2-
tailed) 

Sig(1-tailed) Interpretation 

MPPS 0.002 0.001 < 0.05 MPPS IDL > MPPS CL 

N-Gain 
MPPS 

0.001 0.0005 < 0.05  N-Gain MPPS IDL > N-Gain MPPS CL 

SE 0.024 0.014< 0.05 SE IDL > SE CL 

 
Based on the Table 6 above, it can be concluded that the achievement and the increasing 

of  MPPS for students using IDL is better than the students using CL. Other than that, the 
students’ SE achievement also better in the IDL class than that of CL class. 

To discover the interaction between the learnings and EMA level on students’ MPPS and 

SE, a 2-track anova test was conducted and the result is presented in Table 7.  
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Table 7. Result of 2-Track Anova Test on N-Gain MPPS and SE 

Variables Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

Df 
Mean 

Square 
F Sig. 

Posttest MPPS 

Class 158.62 1 158.62 16.676 0 

EMA 1322.336 2 661.168 69.509 0 

Class * EMA 59.534 2 29.767 3.129 0.052 

N-Gain MPPS 

Class 0.109 1 0.109 18.711 0 

EMA 0.596 2 0.298 51.038 0 

Class * EMA 0.026 2 0.013 2.221 0.119 

SE 

Class 171.72 1 171.72 4.097 0.048 

EMA 2358.282 2 1179.14 28.132 0 

Class * EMA 426.29 2 213.145 5.085 0.01 

 

Based on the table we concluded that there are no reaction between the learning and level 
of EMA on the achievement and the increasing of the students EMA level. 

To ascertain the association between MPPS and SE, a Contingency Table as Table 8 was 

used. We then chi-square tested using SPSS 16 software and produced a sig value = 0.000. Due 

to both groups’ sig <  = 0.05, H0 was rejected. This indicates that there was a significant 
association between MPPS and SE with coefficient contigency C = 0.691. The produced value 
respresented a robust connection between MPPS and SE. 

 
Table 8. The Amount of Students Based on the MPPS and SE Criteria of High, Medium 

and Low in IDL Class 

MPPS 
SE 

High Medium Low Sum 

High 7 10 0 17 

Medium 0 8 1 9 

Low 0 0 3 3 

Total 7 18 4 29 

 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

Based on the research results, when viewed from overall perspective, MPPS and SE for 

students group using IDL were always better than those of group of students using CL. The 
value of students’ MPPS in both classes were in medium category. The same result also 

obtained from the students’ N-Gain score. In the IDL class’ SE, we obtained a good level, while 
the students in CL class achieved medium level. The discussion on EMA level category and the 
increasing of students’ MPPS using IDL was better than students’ using CL at all EMA level. 

This means that IDL appropriately facilitated students at all EMA level, thus resulting in better 
MPPS increased.   

The aforementioned results described that the applied learning approaches had significant 
effect on the students’ MPPS and SE, nonetheless optimal as expected. This was due to the fact 
that IDL learning gave more access to students to solve mathematical questions independently, 
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and allowed them to actively observe, finding patterns, finding proper definitions and 
conjectures which finally led to students finding their own accurate conceptual understand ing. 

Additionally, students were trained to solve problems related to found concepts, and this was 
agreed by other students and resulted in meaningful learning. The learning also gave effect on 

the students’ SE. If students already felt that they found meaning from the learning, they will 
feel confident in their own ability to solve the assignment given in the problem solving tests, 
and this means that the students’ SE was increasing. 

The findings on students’ MPPS from this research is similar to other research findings  
(Jusra (2013), Shodikin (2015), Mardiana (2016), Sunaryo dan Nuraida (2017)), all found that 

MPPS of students using innovative learning are better than that of the conventional learning. 
Similar result found on SE that students using innovative learning is better than conventiona l 
learning as seen in the research of Laksmi  (2017), Sunaryo dan Nuraida (2017). 

Next discussion is related to interaction between learning and EMA level showed that both 
interaction did not give significant effect on the students’ achievement and MPPS increase. 

More detail description for each factors are for Class factor (IDL and CL) and EMA level factor 
(high, medium, low) gave significant effect on the difference of achievement and MPPS 
increase. The finding was supported by the average score gained from the students’ MPPS post 

test either using IDL or CL, the connection showed that the higher the EMA level, the larger 
the MPPS increase. Conversely with the interaction between learning and EMA level, the result 

show that both interactions gave significant impact on the students SE achievement. This can 
be seen from the achievement of SE in CL class on lower level EMA is higher than that of IDL 
class. The contrasting result found in higher and medium EMA.  

Relating the association between MPPS and SE variables, we found a strong association 
between the two variables. This indicates the higher the students’ confidence in the 
mathematical skill, the higher the students cognitive skills, especially in the MPPS. 
 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Based on the results and discussions, we can conclude that the achievement and 

enhancement of students’ MPPS using IDL is proven better than students using conventiona l 
learning, either overall or based on the EMA level despite the fact that the value of MPPS in 
the second class is still in the lower level, not meeting our expectations. While the interaction 

between both learning approaches (IDL and conventional learning) do not effect significantly 
on the improvement of MPPS. Different result is obtained on the students’ SE achievement. 

Additionally, there is a robust association between students’ MPPS and SE.     
To increase better students’ MPPS. We suggest teachers to prepare an innovative 

learning such as IDL. Other than that, students’ knowledge of required materials also needs to 

be paid attention to, before the next material is given. Teachers must also motivate students to 
solve challenging mathematical problems. Nonetheless, to develop better SE, students must be 

aware of possessing SE and characters suitable with SE, which are magnitude, generality and 
strength, and we also recommend teachers to motivate their students to believe that they can 
solve mathematical problems. 
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